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L. EPSTEIN

JULIA

Writingthe Unspeakable:
Fanny Burney's Mastectomy
and the Fictive Body
ON 30 SEPTEMBER 1811, in Paris, Frances Burney d'Arblay (17521840) underwenta simplemastectomyof the rightbreastto removea growthher
surgeons believed to be a cancerous tumor.A wine cordial, possiblycontaining
laudanum, served as anesthetic.During the monthsthatfollowed,Burney painfullycomposed a detailed narrativeof her illnessand operation for her family
and friendsin England.' This narrativeappears at firstreading to be an oddly
paraliterarydocument: its nonprofessionaldescriptivehistoryencapsulates the
psychologicaland anatomicalconsequences of cancer in a textthatis partmedicosurgicaltreatiseand part sentimentalfiction.While itswealthof detail makes it a
significantdocument in the historyof surgicaltechnique,itsintimateconfessions
and elaboratelyfictivestaging,persona-building,and framingmake it likewisea
powerfuland courageous workof literaturein whichthe imaginationconfronts
and translatesthe body. Can this storybe told? Fanny Burney's letterasks. By
of her medical experienceand bodilyviolation,Burquestioningthe narratability
ney's mastectomydocument also questions the nature of representationin the
highlycodifiedgenre of the medical case history.The formal,stylizedoperation
retold in Burney'sletterand her intimatelyencoded response constitutetwo approaches to the same timelesshuman need-the need to avoid pain and suffering-and demonstratethe complex waysin whichthe act of writing,like the act
of surgery,can be simultaneouslywounding and therapeutic.
I
Fanny Burney'smastectomynarrativeimaginativelyreenactsthe anatomizationof the author'sbody,a privatebodyviolatedand made public through
the experience of surgery.In doing so, it creates the author'sveryselfhood as a
response to violence.Long before 181 1, however,Burney'swritingshad depicted
physicaland mental pain to satirizethe crueltyof social behavioral strictures,
especiallyfor women, and to pillorythe sentimentalconventionsof eighteenthcenturyfiction.Burney showcased momentsof endured violence in the three
novels that predated her mastectomy,and these momentsserve as frameworks
REPRESENTATIONS
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forher analysesof femalefearand the forcedloss of controlthatconstantlylurks
beneath society'spoliteformsand coerces women intoself-suppression.Whether
as medical catastrophe, social embarrassment,or criminal brutality,violence
cracksthe surfaceof politeand acceptable social engagementand raises the specter of exposure. This threat,the dread of public nakedness, informsBurney's
mastectomywritingas well,but to understand its dynamicsfullythere we need
firstto look at the momentsof violence in her earlierwritings.
It is not surprisingthat the narrativeand rhetoricalstrategiesBurney emcompositionreflecttechniquesshe had mastered in her
ployed for thisdifficult
fiction.Three of her novels had appeared by 181 1-Evelina; or,TheHistoryofa
YoungLady'sEntranceintotheWorld(1778); Cecilia;or,Memoirsofan Heiress(1782);
and Camilla;or,A PictureofYouth(1796)-granting theirauthor popular fameand
criticalattention,thoughnot fortune,forher literaryefforts.A fourth,TheWanin 1814. The heroinesBurwould be publishedshortly,
derer;or,FemaleDifficulties,
creator'snonfictionalsurof
their
that
also
is
that
problem
a
ney portraysshare
gical ordeal: how to remain a properlybehaved, decorous eighteenth-century
anger at situationsthatlimit
ladywhileburdened withlegitimate,and terrorizing,
her autonomy-how to weigh the risksof rebellion against the humiliationsof
submission.Burney's four fictionalheroines each, on occasion, find ingenious
ways to subvertsocial constraintswhile theyalso each sufferfrombinding conventions.In the threenovelscomposed priorto 1811, episodes of violence (nasty
practicaljokes and catastrophicsocial gaffes,accidents and illness,nightmares
and madness) reveal a complicatedrelationshipbetweendecorous proprietyand
itspotentialforunexpected explosion.
Burney'sdread of such explosionsdrew on her own experience at court,that
most code-bound and most dangerous of social milieus. Her writingsfromthe
courtof Queen Charlotte,where she servedas Second Keeper of the Robes from
1786 to 1791, demonstratea preoccupationwithuncannyformsof violence. Her
firstimpressionsof courtetiquetteappear in a letterto her sisterEstherdated 17
December 1785. Burney composed the "Directionsfor coughing, sneezing, or
moving,beforethe King and Queen" containedin thatletterto amuse her family
and to exorciseher own oppression and pain, and itis a passage thatbristleswith
ironicdetachment:
inyourthroat,
youmust
In thefirst
place,youmustnotcough.Ifyoufinda coughtickling
you
chokingwiththeforbearance,
arrestitfrommakinganysound;ifyoufindyourself
mustchoke-but notcough.
cold,youmusttake
In thesecondplace,youmustnotsneeze.Ifyouhavea vehement
youmustholdyourbreath;
feela greatirritation,
no noticeofit;ifyournosemembranes
if a sneezestillinsistsupon makingitsway,you mustoppose it,bykeepingyourteeth
youmustbreak
iftheviolenceoftherepulsebreakssomeblood-vessel,
together;
grinding
theblood-vessel-butnotsneeze.
In thethirdplace,youmustnot,upon anyaccount,stireitherhand or foot.If,by
chance,a blackpinrunsintoyourhead,youmustnottakeitout.If thepainisverygreat,
132
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you mustbe sure to bear it withoutwincing;if it bringsthe tearsinto your eyes,you must
not wipe themoff;iftheygive you a tinglingbyrunningdown yourcheeks,you mustlook
as if nothingwas the matter.If the blood should gush fromyour head by means of the
black pin, you must let it gush; if you are uneasy to thinkof making such a blurred appearance, you mustbe uneasy,but you must say nothingabout it. If, however,the agony
is verygreat,you may,privately,bite the inside of your cheek, or of your lips, fora little
relief; taking care, meanwhile,to do it so cautiouslyas to make no apparent dent outwardly.And, withthatprecaution,ifyou even gnaw a piece out, itwillnot be minded,only
be sure eitherto swallowit,or commitit to a corner of the inside of your mouth tillthey
are gone-for you mustnot spit.2
Burney narrates here the need to control private and natural physicality. The
into a literal
final motionlessness-a state of absolute imprisonment-explodes
bloodbath in which self-control leads inexorably to self-cannibalism. Burney's
control over her bodily responses is paralleled by her control over language,
so that self-wounding conquers vulnerability both literally and in written representation.
Burney's novels also encode struggles against forced loss of control in the way
their apparently benign domestic settings turn out to foster eruptions of violence.
Violence repeatedly shatters the apparently conventional social economy the novels' settings appear to subscribe to and protect in stunning episodes of unprepared, gratuitous brutality. In Evelina, crude verbal and physical abuse is woven
into the fabric of the dangerous social world in which Evelina seeks a place. One
episode in particular demonstrates Burney's narrative use of transformatory violence. Captain Mirvan masquerades as a highway thief and attacks Madame Duval, Evelina's mortifyinglyvulgar grandmother, who ends up wigless in a ditch
with her feet tied together and the rope attached to a tree:
Her head-dresshad fallenoff;her linen was torn; her negligee had not a pin leftin it; her
petticoatsshe was obliged to hold on; and her shoes were perpetuallyslippingoff.She was
covered withdirt,weeds, and filth,and her face was reallyhorrible,forthe pomatum and
powder fromher head, and the dust fromthe road, were quite pastedon her skinby her
a mixture,thatshe hardlylooked human.3
tears,which,withher rouge,made so frightful
It is not primarily physical injury that is here sustained but the violation of appearance. Madame Duval becomes a debauched witch; the Captain has literally
undressed her. The victim's own description exaggerates the event's violence
while making clear the actual nature of the crime:
He lugged me out of the chariotby main force,and I verilythoughthe'd have murdered
me. He was as strongas a lion; I was no more in his hands than a child. But I believe never
nobody was so abused before,forhe dragged me down the road, pullingand hawlingme
all the way,as if I'd no more feelingthan a horse. I'm sure I wish I could see thatman cut
up and quartered alive! ... So, when I was got there,what does he do, but, all of a sudden, he takes me byboth the shoulders,and he gives me such a shake!-Mon Dieu! I shall
never forgetit,if I live to be an hundred. I'm sure I dare say I'm out ofjoint all over. (Ev
149-50)
WritingtheUnspeakable
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Madame Duval, never pacificherselfin eitherlanguage or gesture,internalizes
the violence thathas been done to her and becomes fromthismomentforward
"out of joint all over" in the narrativeeconomy of Burney'snovel. But the episode's finalblow forher involvesthe loss of her "curls";bald and naked because
wigless,she cannot run forjustice but musthide herselfin the carriage. Captain
Mirvan has removed her fromthe public sphere wherejustice resides and has
rendered her not merelysymbolicallynaked but fundamentallyprivateand forciblyenclosed as well. Justice,thus, becomes radicallyunavailable because the
appearanceof injustice-torn clothing; a bald head; a muddy wig-precludes
seeking re-dress.Violence in Evelina abuses the facade ratherthan the edifice,
the hair ratherthan the head. In thisway violence threatenssocial containment
by subvertingsocial decorum, underwritinga sortof brinksmanshipdiplomacy
of the drawing-room.
That edgy,precarious diplomacycontinues to rule Cecilia,Burney's second
novel, yet a more depraved atmosphere pervades it. Cecilia's guardian Harrel
shoots himselfto avoid the debts that have decimated Cecilia's inheritanceand
humiliatedhis family.Burney'sdescriptionof Harrel's death introducesa connectionbetween physicalpain and silence,horrorand speechlessness,that permeates the restof Cecilia,dominatesCamilla,and willreappear in invertedform
in the mastectomyletter:
He had lingered,she found,abouta quarterof an hour,butin a conditiontoo dreadful
and,byall thatcouldbejudged,outofhissenses;yetso
quitespeechless,
fordescription,
beyondany powerof relief,thatthe
distortedwithpain,and woundedso desperately
surgeon,who everyinstantexpectedhis death,said it wouldnotbe merelyuselessbut
inhuman,toremovehimtillhe breathedhislast.4
Violence here takes on a characteristicit will retain from 1782 on in Burney's
writings:whereas in the comic Evelina of 1778 it induces volubility,in the later
writingsit is accompanied bymuteness,inarticulateness,and "speechlessagony."
Cecilia'sclimacticscene occurs when "griefand horror,next to frenzy,at a
disappointmentthus unexpected, and thus peremptory,rose in the face of Mrs.
Delvile, who, strikingher hand upon her forehead,cried, 'My brain is on fire!"'
She burstsa blood vessel,an episode thatmayhave been on Burney'smind when
she composed her courtdirectionsin 1785, threeyearsafterCecilia'spublication:
a sudden, involuntarygush of blood signifiesthe ultimateloss of controlforBurney,the incapacityto stanchpassion. Cecilia and Mortimerfindhis mother"extended upon the floor,her face, hands, and neck all covered with blood" (Cec
2:219). The physician'sinstructionsfor Mrs. Delvile's cure are that "she should
be kept extremelyquiet, and on no account be sufferedto talk"(Cec 2:224). For
Mrs. Delvile as forHarrel, emotionaland financialextremityresultin violenceto
the body, whose therapy (or curse) is speechlessness: "speechless agony,""too
dreadfulfordescription,"much less narration.Later,Cecilia'sown madness takes
134
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the formof distractedspeech and confused cries in a sequence that anticipates
the fragmenteddeliriumand absolute silence of Camilla's similarmadness (Cec
2:428-41).
This silencingpowerof violence-its capacityto renderlanguage inaccessible
and therebyto make narrationimpossible-particularlycontrolsthe plot of Camilla.5 In the novel's final cataclysm,Camilla has a paradigmatic nightmarein
whichthe figureof Death forcesher to writean account of herself.Firststruck
mute, she then picks up a "pen of iron" and scribblesdementedly,her words
burningintothe page (Cam874-78). In Camilla's nightmare,in whichthe writing
implementrepresentsa weapon to deploy againstmadness and death, wordsembody a commitmentto a finishedand sealed selfthatterrorizesher. "Writewith
thyown hand thyclaims,"calls a voice, to whichCamilla replies,"O, no! no! no!
takes up
She "involuntarily"
... let me not sign myown miserableinsufficiency!"
the pen and writes"witha velocityuncontroulable"words thatbecome "illuminated withburningsulphur"everywhereshe looks (875). She cannot narrate,but
she must; ultimately,she cannot stop narrating.Camilla's nightmarestory,her
entryin the "Records of Eternity,"parallels the author's storyyears later when
Burney,in a frenziedneed to writeher body'sexperience and turnitintohistory,
composed her mastectomyletter.
These paradigmaticsequences of violence in Burney's novels expose normallyhidden oppression and social pain bymovingbeyond the limitsof physical
endurance and hence beyond those of social convention.The sequences themselves become a discourse definingthe outer limitsof language throughthe difficultyand necessityof narratingviolence,whethersocial,emotional,or physical.
The conventionalsocial themesof Burney'ssurfaceplots-orphanhood, inheritance, courtship-are not themselvesavailable for narrativerepresentation,her
writingsuggests,except throughthe interventionsof violence. Burney needs to
cracksurfaces,to get beneath the facades of politeness,decorum, and propriety,
in order to tell her story.Writingand violence operate togetherfor Burney; she
continuallyties language to eruptionsof dread, delirium,and the tyranniesof
social convention.
II
The compositionalhistoryof the narrativedescribingBurney'sbreast
disease illuminatespart of the matrixof violence in her writing.For Burney,the
was not onlyan act
physicalact of writing,bothbeforeand afterher mastectomy,
violentact,literallyphysicallypainful.It had
of social defiancebut a self-inflicted
become extremelyuncomfortablefor her to writelong before the mastectomy
itself.Immediatelybefore the surgeons arrive,she takes up a pen witheffortto
make a will and to writenotes to her husband and son, but she writeslater that
"myarm prohibitedme" fromwritingto othersto exorcise her dread while the
theUnspeakable
Writing
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surgerywas in preparation. Holding and using a pen remained painfuland diffrom
ficultfor her untilat least 1815. She refersto being "stillbut convalescente"
"a dangerous & almost desperate illness"a year later,in a letterto Dr. Burney
dated 18 September 1812 (JL, 7:20), and in the winterof 1813 she complained
of the effectsof nastyEnglish weatherand inappropriateactivityon her health.
"I have cruel fears,"she wroteto her brotherin January,"as I am a slave to care
& precaution,or an instantsufferer:forthe least cold-damp-extension of the
rightarm, bending down the chest,-quick exertionof any kind,-strong emotion,or any mental uneasiness, bringon eithershort,acute pangs, or tolerable,
yetwearing & heavy sensations"(JL, 7:72). To her friendGeorgiana Wadding-

'14;
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ton, she lamented that"the oppression upon mybreastmakes all talkingso faticonceive how
guing,so painfulin itseffect"and remarksthat"you can difficultly
I am forcedto shutmyself,froma cough thattearsme to pieces when I talk"(JL,
7:102). She also remarkedto her husband,in twoletterswritteninJuly1812, that
writingfatigued and pained her as she was required to rely entirelyon wrist
ratherthan shoulder muscles(JL, 6:643). A drawingof a woman witha mechanical arm,included withthe Burneyfamilypapers in the Berg Collectionand perhaps done eitherbyBurney'sfriendFredericaLocke or,more likely,byher artist
and caricaturist
book illustrator,
cousin Edward Francesco Burney (a portraitist,
who produced occasional comic drawingsof the family)was probablyexecuted
some time afterthis surgery.The drawing may have been inspired by Burney's
and itseems to commenton theironiceffectsof surgical
postoperativedifficulties,
(and quasi-technological)interventionon the body (fig. 1). Although Burney
claimed not to have reread or revised her mastectomyaccount at the time she
originallycomposed it,her arm physicallypreventedher fromdashing it all out
in a blind heat. Indeed, in the letteritselfshe refersto "thismiserableaccount,
which I began 3 monthsago, at least" (JL, 6:613). Manuscriptsreveal Burney's
handwritingto change markedlyafter30 September 1811; the hand becomes
larger,less steady,and erratic.Of physicalnecessity,the compositionprocess was
slow and laborious for her,as she oftenmentioned,and such a writingprocess,
one can speculate, lends itselfto self-consciousnessof styleratherthan to spontaneityof expression.
Burney completed the last sheets of her letterto her sisterEsther in June
1812 (the firstsheets are dated 22 March) at a timewhen she was stillconvalescing, both physicallyand psychologically.The letteractuallysent through the
Napoleonic blockade to Esther is in an envelope marked "AccountfromParis of
a terribleOperation-1812" and containsno apparent revisionsor emendations,
but the factthatBurneygave thislettera titlewhen she returnedto itforeditorial
workyearslatersuggestsa more studied textthan the usual casuallyinformative,
familiarletter.Changes of ink corroborateBurney'sown statementthat it was
notcomposed at one sitting.It containsonlyfiveparagraph breaks,and itdoes not
appear to have been recopied (fig.2). The whole is in Burney'sown handwriting.
The second manuscript,however,is a faircopy of the originallettermade before
itleftParis in the handwritingof Burney'sson Alex and of her husband, General
Alexander d'Arblay.This copy omitsthe backgroundto theoperationand begins
with"All hope of escaping being now at an end. . ." (JL, 6:604). A sheet Burney
marked herselfwith"Breastoperation/Respectthis/& beware not to injure it!!'
FIGURE

Ink drawingbya memberof the
1 (opposite).

Burneyfamily.Henry W. and AlbertA. Berg
Collection,New York Public Library(Astor,
Lenox, and Tilden Foundations).
theUnspeakable
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the fair copy contains several later

emendations (almost certainly dating from the years 1820 to 1835 when she
sorted through and edited her papers) in Fanny Burney's handwriting (fig. 3).
Some examples of these additions to the text (in brackets) reflectBurney's attitude
toward her composition:
I affected to be long [deciphering] the note ...
Dr. Moreau, [the Magician] instantly ...

(JL, 6:608)

(JL, 6:609)

I now began to tremble violently, [or rather shiver,] more with distaste & horrour ...

(JL,

6:610)
Writing the Unspeakable
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I begana [tortured]
scream... (JL, 6:612)

I thoughtI musthaveexpired[, in torments
beyond]humanlife.(JL, 6:612)
The recollection
is stillso painful[, so enfeebling-]myarmstill,& alwaysin a sling...
(JL, 6:613)
However,[fromthetimetheoperationbegan,]I boreitwith.. . (JL, 6:613)
These revisionsare neitherextensivenor profound in themselves.They prove,
however,thatBurneydid reread the copy,ifnot the original,and thatshe reread
it ten or more (probablyat least twenty)yearslater withan ear to styleand with
an intentionto preserveas dramatica record as she could. Thirteen years later,
in 1825, her Dunkirkjournal conveysthe writer'spostoperativesense of the experience in a passage thatrefersto Mrs. Waddington:"She [Mrs. W.] littleknew
mythen terriblesituation:-hovering over myhead was the stilettoof a surgeon
fora menace of a Cancer-yet, tillthatmomentHope of Escape had alwaysbeen
held out to Me by the Baron de Larrey-Hope which,fromthe reading of that
fatalLetter,became extinct"(JL, 6:707). Even in a passingreference,she remembers and rendersthe eventnot merelyas grimfactbut as gothicmelodrama overlaid withimaginativestructureand symbol.
The revisionsBurneylatermade in theletterwhen she edited her correspondence suggestthatshe composed itwithparticularnarrativerhythmsand pacing
in mind. The long sectionleading up to the day of surgeryimitatesand reenacts
thedrawn-outwaitingperiod Burneyendured, and thespeeded up, virtuallyoutof-control,catapultingprose that describes the surgeryitself,periodicallyand
abruptlyhalted bythe agonizinglyrepeated false sense thatit was over,then follows the slow,tense opening pages. Burney'sfamily'sparticipationin the recopying, and brieflyin the composing, of the letterturn the work into a collective,
All of
participatoryact, a sort of confessionalepistolarytheater-in-the-round.
theseacts of writing-revising,recopying,preserving,turningto familialauthorship-serve as coding mechanismsby which Burney translatessurgical privacy
intoliteratureand the dread-provokingbody intolanguage. The obsessiveintensityof the writingprocess,clear fromthe manuscripts,suggeststhatBurney endured the physicalpain of writingto exorcise the rememberedpain of surgery.
This was nota new procedure forher; she had alwaysturnedto "scribbling"when
under stress,as is demonstratedby her extraordinarystatementthatduring the
two hours before the surgeons arrivedshe would have writtento her sistersand
friendsas a means to pass the timehad her arm not physicallypreventedher. By
treatingthe manuscriptas a literarytext,complete withall the appropriate editorialapparatus, Burneyenables herselfto experience it in memoryas a literary
event; by reactivatingher physicalpain in the act of writingitself,she detaches
herselffromit.
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III
Burneymayhave wanted to writebeforethe operation,but afterward
she relates she had to be coaxed out of silence by circumstance.She wanted to
keep inflatedor misinformedrumors from reaching and alarming those she
cared about in England: "I would spare, at least, theirkind heartsany grieffor
me," the letterbegins. But, she claims,"nothingcould urge me to thiscommunication"except learning thatsomeone ignorantof her intentionto be secretive
had writtenabout it. She had not planned thatany of her family,and especially
her father,should ever learn of her illness."But to You, mybeloved Esther,who,
livingmore in the World,willsurelyhear it ere long, to you I willwritethe whole
history,certain that,fromthe momentyou know any evil has befallen me your
kind kind heartwillbe constantlyanxious to learn itsextent,& itscircumstances
as well as its termination"(JL, 6:598). Thus, this "whole history"has for its inspirationa goal: to documentand proveBurney's"perfectrecovery."She presents
it almost as a legal brief,a piece of evidence thatthe "whole history"metonymicallyauthorizesa newlyunwhole body.Though addressed to her sister,the letter
is not intended solelyforone correspondent,as she ends withinstructionsforits
distributionand consumptionbyan extensivepublic: "I entreatyou to let all my
dear Brethrenmale & female take a perusal," as well as Amelia Angerstein,she
commands,singlingout her father,Frederica Locke, CharlotteCambridge, and
Sarah Baker forexclusion and askingEstherto use her ownjudgment about "all
others"(JL, 6:614-15). Finally,Burneyexhortsher sisterto "read, therefore,this
Narrativeat your leisure, & withoutemotion-for all has ended happily" (JL,
6:615).
FannyBurneypresentsher mastectomyletteras a confessionof an eventkept
secret,but she also presentsit as a medical case history,a chronologicalordering
of symptomsand signs,a presentationshe would repeat many years later when
she came to writeof her childhood inabilityto read. By writingher experience as
a public history,however costlythe effortfor her, she divestsit of some of its
power of intimacyand veils herselfas well as her audience fromthe fullimpact
of the agony and fear her storysimultaneouslyembodies and disembodies. Yet
afterwardshe disclaimsthe "history"she has composed: "I fearthisis all writtenconfusedly,but I cannot read it-& I can writeit no more" (JL, 6:614). She suggests an odd, and oddly powerful,versionof herselfas writerhere, refusingto
reread her own workbut obsessed withhow itwillbe received,offeringitto others
as absolute truthbecause unadulteratedbyrevisionyetrevealingher own ambivalent and fearfulrelationboth to its writingand to its subject matter.In many
ways,she thus presentsherselfas both physicianand patient.
Two weeks afterthe birthof her firstand only child in 1794, when she was
42, Burney had sufferedfroman abcess caused, she thought,because the infant
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Alex had contractedthrushand "communicatedit to my Breast."The lump disappeared but, Burneywrote,"theyhave made me wean myChild! . . . What that
explanations
has costme!" (JL, 3:94). Many seventeenth-and eighteenth-century
of carcinoma of the breast did connect the disease with complications from
breastfeedingimmediatelyfollowingchildbirth.Burney probablyunderstood a
remote causal connection between the 1794 illness, which had been painful
thoughnot dangerous,and the discomfortshe began to noticein her rightbreast
in August 1810. Her understandingof the illness,in any case, was that it was
cumulativeand progressive;Marianne Francisexpressed thatnotion in a letter
to Hester Thrale Piozzi of late September 1811: "A year ago-near two,nowshe had a lump in her leftbreast,whichat firstshe neglectedbutwhichafterwards
encreased so much, the frenchsurgeons,who are veryskilful,told her thatif it
was not speedilyextracted,itwould become a cancer."6It is impossibleto speculate
with any accuracy at this remove, but modern physicianshave questioned the
postvalidityof the diagnosis made of Burney's illness. Her twenty-nine-year
operative survival-she lived to the age of 87-suggests that the amputated
breasthad probablynot contained a malignanttumorin the firstplace.
Most of Burney'sletterto Estherorganizesthe eventsthatled up to her mastectomy,fromthe firstawareness she had of discomfortin 1810 to the preparationsshe made forthe surgeryitself.At first,she avoided and ignored the problem, refusingto see a surgeon. She was not, however,an ignorantpatient. She
had done extensivemedical researchin preparationforthe smallpoxepisode that
begins Camilla,and she had been most attentiveto health mattersin raisingan
only son who was never terriblyrobust. Finally,she consented to see Antoine
Dubois, a well-knownsurgeon,anatomist,and obstetricianwho was attendingthe
empress.AlthoughneitherDubois nor Burney'shusband d'Arblayconfrontsher
directlyafter the firstconsultation,she knows immediatelytheirimplied diagin tellingmyselfwhathe [her husband] ennosis: "I had not . .. much difficulty
deavoured not to tellme-that a smalloperationwould be necessaryto avertevil
consequences!" (JL, 6:600). Already,Burney uses euphemism and circumlocution("small"and "evilconsequences") simultaneouslyto conceal and to represent
her horror,and thatsubversionof professionalmedical discourse undercutsthis
document as case historyat the same timethe novelistic,veiled language breaks
throughthe letter'sobjective surface. Dubois's treatments,however,only made
the symptomsworse, and the d'Arblaysnext consulted Baron Dominique-Jean
Larrey,surgeon to Napoleon and now best rememberedforhis battlefieldinventions of the "flyingambulance," the mobile fieldhospital,and the technique of
helped fora time,and Burney,
amputationat the hipjoint. Larrey'sministrations
become hopeful, felt both admiration and affectionfor him. Larrey called in
Francois Ribes, a surgeon and anatomistwho had served under him, and they
consulted Jacques-Louis Moreau de la Sarthe. Happily for Burney,these sur-
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geons had not yetbeen called tojoin Napoleon's Russian campaign; she was attended bythe mosteminentmedical practitionersthen in Paris.
From the momentwhen the doctorsagree on the diagnosis,the mastectomy
letterbegins to rattlewithcontradictions,withrhetoricalconcealment,and with
Burney'sbrilliantand courageous attemptto detach herselfas narratorfromthe
patient(and the body) under the knifein her story.Her detachmentcomes from
both layers of the text'sdiscourse: its case-historylanguage and its "feminine"
narrativeof euphemismand disguise. Both elementsremoveBurneyfromdirect
contactwithher body'srepresentationsand itsfearsand turnher to the narrative
options of fiction.The doctors,she writes,"formallycondemned [me] to an operation"(JL, 6:603) afterajoint consultation.Indeed, much of thisaccount uses
the terminologyof criminal sentencing.The doctors "pronounced my doom"
(JL, 6:604); Burney twicerefersto the operation itselfas "the trial"(JL, 6:604,
607). When the decision to performsurgeryis made, Burney writes,"Aftersentence thus passed, I was in hourlyexpectationof a summons to execution"(JL,
6:606). And when the surgeonsfinallyarrive,Burney'sreaders are invitedto witness an execution,complete with"the glitterof polished Steel" (JL, 6:611) and
an ineffectualblindfold.
Before the day of execution, however,there is -a good deal of suspenseful
waitingaround, and a struggleforpower occurs thatinvolvesBurney'saccess to
informationabout whatis to be done to her.At everyturn,those around Burney
tryto reassure her,to mask the real danger she quite well knowsshe is in, and to
keep her in ignorance. Her doctors treather like a child who must be shielded
fromthe truthbecause she would be capable neitherof understandingnor of
enduringit.Even Larrey,a familyfriendwhose respectBurney,bythena famous
novelist,valued, patronizesher withincompletecandor. They never informher
thattheymean to amputate the entirebreast; she comprehendsthe extentof the
surgeryonlywhen she watchesthe doctors'signlanguage (used insteadof speech
because she was fullyconscious) while the knifeis poised above her.7Burney's
writing,however,makes it clear that she understandsher own justifiedresentmentand sees throughattemptsto keep her fromthe facts.Dubois, forexample,
"utteredso many charges to me to be tranquil,& to sufferno uneasiness, that I
could not but suspecttherewas room forterribleinquietude."D'Arblay,she says,
also "sought ... to tranquilizeme-but in words only; his looks were shocking!
his features,his whole face displayedthe bitterestwoe (JL, 6:600).
The most tellingironyin thislettercomes fromthe factthatBurneyherself
shields and pitiesboth doctorsand husband in the end, gettingthe latterout of
thewayon theday of theoperationand, duringthesurgery,helpingthesurgeons
by steadyingher breastwithher own hands, and apologizing forcausing Larrey
emotionaldistress:"'Ah Messieurs!que je vous plains!-' forindeed I was sensible to the feelingconcern withwhich theyall saw what I endured" (JL, 6:613).
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Yet earlier she had reproached Dubois: "Can You,I cried, feel for an operation
that,to You,mustseem so trivial?-Trivial?he repeated-taking up a bitof paper,
which he tore, unconsciously,into a million of pieces, oui-c'est peu de chosemais-' he stammered,& could not go on." She relentsin her resentmentonly
when "I saw even M. Dubois grow agitated"(JL, 6:61 1). Even those nineteenthcenturycritics,like William Hazlittand Thomas Babington Macaulay,who have
been nastiestabout Burney'stalentsas a writerhave grantedthatshe was one of
the mostobservantand perceptivewomen ever to take up a pen; she is not reassured by these effortsto "tranquilize"and console her. In fact,the tables completelyturnin her relationshipwithher husband, who becomes the one in need
of protection:"My poor M. d'A was more to be pitied than myself,though he
knew not the terribleidea I had internallyannexed to the trial-but Oh what
he suffered!-," and her son Alex, then 16, she "keptas much as possible,and as
long, ignorant of my situation."Burney controls her husband here precisely
as she herselfis being controlledby her physicians.As soon as the alternativeof
a curious apparent shiftoccurs in the narrative.
surgeryhas become a certainty,
From repugnance,concern forherself,and anxietyabout the prognosis,Burney
turnsall energyto her familyin order to remove and defuse her own fearsand
to establishher autonomyin an ordeal thatshe knewultimatelyshe mustendure
alone: "Allhope of escaping thisevilbeing now at an end, I could onlyconsole or
employ my Mind in consideringhow to render it less dreadful to M. d'A" (JL,
6:604).
The doctorsexplain thatBurney'ssufferingwillbe intense,and Moreau asks
whethershe had screamed during thebirthof her son: "-Alas, I told him,it had
notbeen possibleto do otherwise;Oh then,he answered,thereis no fear!-What
terribleinferenceswere here to be drawn! I desired,therefore,thatM. d'A. might
be kept in ignorance of the day tillthe operation should be over" (JL, 6:605).
That sequence of sentences moves swiftlyfromits startingpoint: the effortsof
the doctorsto stayher fearswhilestillmeetingtheirobligationto warn her of the
severityof the physicalpain she would have to tolerate.The "terribleinferences"
she understandsthemto be maskingare immediatelyevidentto her,and theyare
made more fearsome by the doctors' transparenteffortto downplay them. No
sooner does she sense thisdynamicof condescendingand hiding,whichof course
revealsto her the real horrorof her situation,than she convertsher reactioninto
concernforher husband-"therefore,"because a procedure of sidestepping"terribleinferences"is at work,she instantlyswitchesroles and does forher husband
what the doctors fail to do forher. Fanny Burney is not fora momentconfused
by the reassurance she receives; it makes her fears more vivid and makes her
angryas well. But she does successfullyprotecther husband. D'Arblay'scomment
at the end of theletterto Esther,a documentfinallycompletednine monthsafter
the operation and fromwhichhe firstlearns its details (so thathis participation
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becomes literary-as reader and commentator)showsthatBurneywas correctin
her impulse to keep him fromwitnessingthe surgery.He writes:
No languagecouldconveywhatI feltin thedeadlycourseof thesesevenhours.... Besides,I mustown,toyou,thatthesedetailswhichwere,tilljustnow,quiteunknowntome,
havealmostkilledme,& I am onlyable to thankGod thatthismorethanhalfAngelhas
I mighthaveofferedher,to spare
had thesublimecourageto denyherselfthecomfort
so
butthewitnessing
pains,thatwasimpossible,
me,notthesharingof herexcruciating
a scene,& perhapstheremorsetohaverendereditmoretragic.ForI don'tflatter
terrific
myselfI couldhavegotthroughit-I mustconfessit.(JL,6:614)
It was not, however,easy to get advance notice. The surgeons do not want
theirpatientto have any knowledgeof the time set for the operation,a plan to
a promiseof 4 hours
whichBurneyvigorouslyobjects-"I obtainedwithdifficulty
warning,which were essential to me for sundryregulations"(JL, 6:605). The
doctors refuse to tell her what preparationsto make and will not informher of
whatto expect beyond theircryptic,and appalling, "Vous Souffrirez-vous souffrirezbeaucoup!"(JL, 6:604). They tellher onlyto providean armchairand some
towels.Still,she senses danger and makes her will,a gestureshe concealed from
d'Arblay. She refuses the attendance of friends and retains only two servant
women to staywithher.
Three weeks passed fromthe timeBurneyagreed to the operation untilthe
wroteto ask thatno furtherdelay occur.
date it was performed.D'Arblay,finally,
It turnedout, as Burneydiscoveredtwomonthslater,thatthe doctorshad given
up her case as hopeless. Larrey,at last, takes Burney'swishes seriously:"I had
said, however,he remembered,once, that I would far rathersuffera quick end
without,than a lingeringlife with this dreadfullestof maladies" (JL, 6:607).
When the letterannouncing the day arrived-"Judge, my Esther,if I read this
unmoved!"-her firstthoughtis to keep it fromher husband.8 She contrivesto
have him called away on urgentbusiness: "-yet I had to disguise mysensations
& intentionsfrom M. d'A! ... Such was my terrorof involvingM. d'A. in the
unavailingwretchednessof witnessingwhatI mustgo through,thatitconquered
everyother,& gave me the forceto act as if I were directingsome thirdperson"
(JL, 6:608). This "thirdperson,"of course,representsboth the husband become
"other"and the omniscientnarrator,the pseudo-objectiveobserverwho encircles
the surgerypatientin this text,the physiciantakinga history.Burney becomes
both novelistand physician,narrativeand historiographicalroles thattransform
her into an outsider who witnessesher own most privateexperience, the only
positionfromwhich she willbe able to recountthe operatingscene. By so composing her account,Burneyrepackages the experience both forher readers and
forherself.Fictionand case historyhere intersect.
The persona of the outsider-narratorremainsduring the hours of preparation. Burney made the room ready and supervised the folding of bandages-
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"business was good for my nerves." Then, another delay. For two hours, she
waited for all the surgeons to return-"a dreadful interval.I had no longer any
thingto do-I had onlyto think-TWO HOURS thus spent seemed never-ending.... I strolledto the Sallon-I saw itfittedwithpreparations,& I recoiled -."
That repugnance is her firstdirectconfrontationof the realityto come. "But I
soon returned;to whateffectdisguisefrommyselfwhatI mustso soon know?-."
The mistressof disguise and of feigned innocence in the heroines her novels
celebrate now faces a physicalrealitythat "artlessness,"the consummate eighvirtueforproper ladies, cannot alleviate.It is now thatshe writes,
teenth-century
"I would fain have writtento my dearest Father-to You, my Esther-to Charlotte James-Charles-Amelia Lock-but my arm prohibitedme." When she
returnsto the scene, "thesightof theimmensequantityof bandages, compresses,
spunges, Lint--Made
me a littlesick ... ." (JL, 6:609). She gets throughthe
waitingperiod bypacing herselfintoa catatonicallydetached absence of emotion.
The finalfour pages of Burney'sletterrecount the actual operation, a narrative that again weaves fictionwithmedical history,novelisticsettingand suspense withsurgicaldata. First,the doctorsarrive-"7 Men in black."She had not
been warned about theirnumbersand is brieflyoutraged: "I was now awakened
frommystupor-& bya sortof indignation-Why so many?& withoutleave?But I could not uttera syllable."What followsis a carefuldescriptionwhose tension makes it nearlyunbearable to read. The tensioncomes, not simply,as might
be expected, fromthe horrorand gore of the eventdescribed in such detail but
fromthe curious dual qualitywithwhichBurney depicts her own behavior.She
is indignantbut mute. Dubois orders her to a bed, when she had been told an
armchairwould suffice-she is "astonished."Her fear and powerfulanger now
come fromher helplessness;she willbe supine, denied all dignity:"I now began
to trembleviolently,more withdistaste& horrourof the preparationseven than
of the pain,"because those preparationsunderlineher powerlessness,her acquiescence, and the role her body has taken of an objectifiedentityover which she
has lost control,or, rather,thatshe can onlycontrolafterwardby narratingthis
history.The doctorsdisagree about whetherher maids can remainwithher; one
is dismissed.Dubois "now triedto issue his commands en militaire,"
and, Burney
writes,"I resistedall thatwere resistable"(JL, 6:610). Anotherindignityfollows
when the doctors compel Burney to disrobe. She focuses her attentionin this
retellingon her effortto take charge, to survivethe ordeal withouthumiliation,
to become one of the physicians.Indeed, the entireletterdepicts and metonymizes a dynamicof male-femalepower relations,a playof professionalauthority
againstfemaleautonomyas symbolizedbythe sacrosanctfemalebody here to be
defiled. She now would have wanted her sistersnear, not formoral support but
"to protect-adjust-guard me" from the intrusionof these black-robed men
who outnumberher.
The firstpart of the struggleends when Burneyconfrontsthe medical men
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withtheirinabilityto understandwhat she feels,withthe factthatforthem this
is a clinical,routine,impersonalevent.She retrievessome ironicmeasure of controlbygettingon thebed "unbidden,"as thoughthegesturewere her will.Dubois
spreads a transparentcambric handkerchiefover her face. The handkerchief
shields her fromnothing;in fact,it servesto emphasize the image she createsof
being converged upon, overpowered,ganged up on-"The Bed stead was instantlysurrounded bythe 7 men & mynurse."Literallysurrounded,she refuses
to be held, in another attemptto maintainautonomyand dignity,and "bright
throughthe cambric,I saw the glitterof polished Steel"-she becomes quite literallyhere the prisonerawaitingexecution."A silencethemostprofoundensued,
which lasted for some minutes . . . -Oh what a horrible suspension!-" (JL,
6:611). Throughout, Burney emphasizes the hoveringterror,the waiting,the
anticipation,thecontinuouseffortto detach herselfand to become a clinicianand
historian.
Through thissuspense comes an extraordinarycourage: the prisonerturns
out to have more stomachfor what is to come than do her executioners.Larrey
breaksthe silencewith,"Qui me tiendrace sein?-," and theresponsecomes from
the patientherself:"I startedup, threwoffmyveil, & . .. cried 'C'est moi, Monsieur!' & I held My hand under it." Her "veil" is only symbolic,as the choice of
termfor the cambric handkerchiefmakes clear. But the presence of a "veil,"a
gauzy swaddling cloth throughwhich she discernsher fate,makes the blurred
scene ironicallymore vivid: "Through the Cambric,I saw the hand of M. Dubois
fromtop to bottomof
held up, whilehis forefingerfirstdescribeda straight-line
the breast,secondlya Cross, & thirdlya circle; intimatingthatthe WHOLE was
to be takenoff."She had notknowntheextentof thesurgery,and thispantomime
of a priestblessinga penitentor administeringlast rights"aroused me frommy
passivelysubmissivestate"(JL, 6:61 1).
Her protestsmet withsilence,and the veil is replaced: "How vain, alas, my
representation!immediatelyagain I saw the fatal fingerdescribe the Cross-&
the circle-." She resigns herself,"self-givenup," and closes her eyes. Then a
curious thinghappens. Now begins the operationitself-"The dreadful steelwas
plunged into the breast-cutting throughveins-arteries-flesh-nerves," and
althoughBurneysaysher terror"surpassesall description,"she givesus a marvel
of detail. The abilityso closelyto observe,habitualwithher,mayitselfhave been
a defense mechanism,an absorption into the trauma in order to control it, to
become the historianduring the making of the history.An eighteenth-century
American patient,undergoing an amputation,remarkedon thatqualityof surgical experience: "During the operation, in spite of the pain it occasioned, my
senses were preternaturallyacute, as I have been told theygenerallyare in patientsunder such circumstances.... I stillrecall withunwelcome vividnessthe
the twistingof the tourniquet,thefirstincision,
spreadingout of the instruments,
the fingeringof the sawed bone, the sponge pressed on the flap,the tyingof the
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blood-vessels,the stitchingof the skin,and the bloody dismemberedlimb lying
on the floor."9Burney remains resolute; she defies her own fear and pain and
does not resist,though she obeys the injunctionto cryout with"a scream that
duringthe whole timeof the incision-& I almostmarvel
lasted unintermittingly
thatit ringsnot in myEars still!so excruciatingwas the agony" (JL, 6:612). The
explicitdescriptionthatfollowsis one of the mostastonishing,and bravest,medical passages in literature.
This, the climax, Burney describes withthe powerfullyironic phrase, "this
doleful ditty":
waswithdrawn,
thepainseemedundiminWhenthewoundwasmade,& theinstrument
ished,fortheairthatsuddenlyrushedintothosedelicatepartsfeltlikea massofminute
butsharp& forkedponiards,thatweretearingtheedgesofthewound-butwhenagain
againstthegrain,ifI mayso say,while
a curve-cutting
I felttheinstrument-describing
who
ina mannerso forcible
as tooppose& tirethehandoftheoperator,
thefleshresisted
was forcedto changefromthe rightto theleft-then,indeed,I thoughtI musthave
no moreto open myEyes,-theyfeltas ifhermettically
shut,& so
expired.I attempted
thissecfirmly
closed,thattheEyelidsseemedindentedintotheCheeks.The instrument
I concludedtheoperationover-Oh no! presently
cuttheterrible
ond timewithdrawn,
tingwas renewed-& worsethanever,to separatethebottom,the foundationof this
wouldbe bafdreadfulglandfromthepartsto whichitadhered-Againall description
fled-yetagainall wasnotover,-Dr Larryrestedbuthisownhand,& -Oh Heaven!-L
while
againstthebreastbone-scrapingit!-This performed,
thenfelttheKnife[rack]ling
I heardtheVoiceof Mr.Larry,-(allothers
I yetremainedin utterly
speechlesstorture,
guardeda dead silence)in a tonenearlytragic,desireeveryone presentto pronounceif
anythingmoreremainedto be done; The generalvoicewasYes,-but thefingerof Mr.
& thoughhe
feltelevatedoverthewound,thoughI sawnothing,
Dubois-whichI literally
wasthespot-pointedto somefurther
sensitive
requiso indescribably
touchednothing,
sition-& againbeganthescraping!-and,afterthis,Dr. Moreauthoughthe discerneda
peccantattom-and still,& still,M. Duboisdemandedattomafterattom-Mydearest
Esther,not fordays,not forWeeks,but forMonthsI could not speak of thisterrible
I was
ofitwithimpunity!
it!I couldnotthink
nearlyagaingoingthrough
businesswithout
sick,I was disorderedbya singlequestion-evennow,9 monthsafteritis over,I havea
head achefromgoingon withtheaccount!(JL,6:612-13)
All descriptionwas not,afterall, "baffled"(any more thanCecilia'snarratorfound
Harrel'spain "too dreadfulfordescription"),as thisliterallybone-chillingaccount
makes clear. The sicknessand "head ache" engendered by the writingitselfsuggeststhat,for Burney,to representher surgeryin language was to undergo itmediated thistimethroughwordsinsteadof silenceand screams-again, but this
time because she is the writershe is also the surgeon."Speechless agony" finds
words;thepatientbecomes herown surgeonand medicalhistorian.Burney'sbiographerJoyceHemlow,citingher subject's"realisticpowersof description,"warns
readers that theyshould be prepared "eitherto enter the gruesome operatingtheatre,feel the cuttingand hear the screams,or to turnover the leaf and choose
anothertale."'0Burneydoes transportus, witha novelist'sskill,to thescene. More
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than that,she writesan itemizedchronicleof thissurgerythatreads verymuch
likea surgicaltreatiseof theperiod; fromit,we learn detailsabout the procedures
and theimplicittheoriesbehind them.She may
used to performher mastectomy,
have been in screamingagony during the twentyminutesit took Larrey to complete his task,but she neverthelesstook carefulnoticeof each turnof the knife,
including the operator's appalling shiftof hand. The combinationof surgical
and personal trauma gives thisletteritsenergeticambivalence."I
particularity
The term"dolefulditty"raisessome intriguingquestionsabout Burney'sview
of herselfas bothwoman and writerwhen she composed thisnarrative.The term
itself,often in the form "dismal ditty,"is, according to Francis Grose's Classical
Dictionaryof theVulgarTongue(3rd ed.; London, 1796), a colloquialism for "a
psalm sung by a criminaljust before his death at the gallows,"and Burney had
used the phrase in Camilla.The mastectomyletteris,indeed, "dictW"-anaccount
writtendown as it mighthave been spoken and, Burney claims, unreread and
neverrevised.Yet thatalliterativephrase undercutsthe power of thewrittenperformance.In fact,Burney seems determinedto diminishthe message here-an
image of unswervingstrengthand endurance. She claimsto have faintedtwice"Atleast, I have two totalchasms in mymemoryof thistransaction,thatimpede
mytyingtogetherwhat passed" (JL, 6:613), and itis not unusual fora traumatic
event to cause memoryloss. However,the loss of consciousnessis conveyedonly
We can onlyimaginsofaras it mighthave caused a break in narrativecontinuity.
ine what that "single question" was that "disordered" her mind during the orthe fear
deal-the traumaof losingher breast?of mutilationand disfigurement?
of dyingunder the knife?At the end, while her own face, she says,"was utterly
colourless"and her strength"totallyannihilated,"she findstimeto worryabout
Larrey,become a goryspecterin a gothicdenouement,"pale nearlyas myself,his
face streakedwithblood, & itsexpressiondepictinggrief,apprehension,& almost
horrour"(JL, 6:614).
Many writershave used thecomposingprocessas a means of comingto terms
withthe terrorof theirillnesses.Samuel Pepys'scanonizationof his bout withthe
kidneystonein hisDiaryis probablythe mostfamousexample, and recentwriters
as diverseas Norman Cousins and Audre Lorde have made theirprivatemedical
ordeals public bycomposingconfessionalnarratives.'2Kidney stonesseem especiallyto have inspired earlywritersto take up theirpens. Along withPepys,Cicero, Montaigne, Horace Walpole, David Garrick,and Benjamin Franklinwere
suffererswho turned theirillnessesinto prose. Montaignejustifiedhis medical
journalizing thus:
occursin
Forlackof a naturalmemoryI makeone of paper,and as somenewsymptom
mydisease,I writeit down.Whenceit comesthatat thepresentmoment,whenI have
ifsomegravestrokethreatens
me,by
everysortof experience,
passedthroughvirtually
liketheSibyl'sleaves,I neverfailto find
glancingthroughtheselittlenotes,disconnected
13
in somefavorable
prognostic
frommypastexperience.
groundsforcomfort
theUnspeakable
Writing
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Writingitselfcan providea "favorableprognostic,"can have medicinalproperties.
Fanny Burney'stherapeuticstrategiesin writingabout her mastectomyare neinor so cheerfulas Montaigne's. Her narrativedetaches
ther so straightforward
Burneythewritingvoice fromBurneythe physicalbody in a paradoxical attempt
at once to disembodythe surgical event and to fuse bodily experience withthe
writingself,to novelizeher terrorand to take her own medical history.

IV
A documentof thissortcould onlyhave been writtenbysomeone with
a capacityto displace herselffromher own body. Fanny Burney channeled her
fear and anger into a medical history,reenacted her own "case," and thereby
defused the frameworkof dominance and submissionthatshe found as oppressive as the physicalpain. The historyof medicine has traditionallyfocused on
practitionersand institutionsand has treatedpatientsonly as the given precondition for medical knowledge rather than as its central concern. As a medical
of surgeryratherthan itspronarrative,Burney'sletteremphasizes the reception
duction.'4As a literaryartifact,the mastectomyletteralso reveals the healing
5 Burney organizes and recastsher expepower of language, or "logotherapy."'
rience by transformingit into a historicaltext;she reopens, relives,and recloses
her wound byrepresentingit in writing.
Burney's deliberatenessin opening her letterto both literaryand medical
interpretationderives fromher narrative'srelationto a formof clinicalwriting
thathas been called "a specialized literaryform"and thatfollowsabsolute guidelines of structure,syntax,and discourse: the physician'smedical history.16This
document by definitionis composed not only to be interpretedbut to yield a
particulartype of interpretation:the differentialdiagnosis. If we examine the
discrepancies between the officialmedical report and Burney's letter,an exchange of discourses emerges-the physician'sdepersonalized, authoritative,
neutralhistoryas against the patient'ssuper-personalized,nonprofessional,selfconsciouslyangled narrative.Burneyannotated thisreport,whichis sewn to her
letterto Estherand dated 1 October 181 1, withthistitle:"Accountof the Breast
operation drawn up by the chief Pupil of the Baron de Larrey who passed the
Nightbythe side of the Nurse to watchthe stilldreadfullysufferingMalade."
d'une tumeurCancereusedu
MadameD'arblaya subihiera 3 heures3/4L'extirpation
etDeveloppeedansle seindroit.
Volumedu poingetadherenteau musclegrandPectorale
Dubois& des DocL'operationfaitepar Mr.Le BaronLarrey,assistedu Professeur
teursMoreau,Ribes,[Hereau] & Aumont,a &6 trnsdouleureuse& supporteeavec un
grandCourage.
Cande degenerescence
La Squirrea presentedans son centreun Commencement
cereuse;maistoutesses racinesontet enlevees& dans aucun Cas une operationaussi
plusd'espoirde succes
graven'a offert
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de la malade a rendu trnsviolentle spasme qui a suivil'operation,
L'extremesensibilit%
il n'a diminu6 que pendant la nuit et par 1'emploides potions calmantes anti-spasmodiques
De 2 a 3 heures du matinmadame a 6prouv6 quelques instansde sommeiltrnsagitt6
a 4 des douleurs de tetedes naus~es et des vomissemenslui ont procure beaucoup de fatigue & de faiblesse.Ces accidens que le Docteur Larreyavaitindiques comme devant terminerle spasme ont en effetet suivisde calme & de deux heures de sommeilpaisibleMr Larrey la
A 10 heures la malade est etonnee du bien etre qu'elle eprouve
trouvesans fievre,la douleur est presque nulle dans la plaie, lappareil n'offrepas meme
la transsudationsanguine ordinaireque l'exacteligaturedes arteresa empeche
de la gelee de
On prescritdans la journ&e quelques bouillons des cremes de riz
Viandes
Pour boisson l'eau de poulet, & la decoctiond'orge gommee & acidulee avec le citron,
alternativement
Ce soir une Medicine avec la decoction de graine de lin & de tetes de pavots. (JL,
6:615-16)
Yesterdayat 3:45, Madame d'Arblayunderwentthe removalof a cancerous tumorthe size
majormuscle.
of a fistwhichhad developed in the rightbreastadherentto thepectoralis
The operation performedbythe Baron Larrey,assistedbyProfessorDubois and DoctorsMoreau, Ribes, [Hereau] and Aumont,was verypainfuland was toleratedwithgreat
courage.
The scirrhus[hardened tumor]showed the beginningsof cancerous degenerationin
itscenter;but all itsrootswere removedand no case of such a seriousoperationhas offered
greaterhope of success.
made the spasm whichfollowedthe operation very
The patient'sextremesensitivity
violent,it did not diminishuntilduring the nightand withthe administrationof calming
antispasmodic potions.

From 2 to 3 in the morningmadame experienced some momentsof agitatedsleep at
4 headaches attacksof nausea and vomitingmade her quite tiredand weak. These events
whichDr. Larreyhad indicatedwould necessarilyend the spasm were indeed followedby
calm & bytwo hours of peaceful sleep.
At 10 the patientwas surprisedat thewell-beingshe felt-Mr. Larreyfound her without fever,the pain almost nonexistentin the wound, the precise ligatureof the arteries
had preventedeven the ordinarytranssudationof blood throughthe dressing.
We prescribeduring the day boiled rice pudding-meat jelly.
To drink chicken broth,and a potion of barley gummed and acidifiedwithlemon,
alternately.
This eveninga medicationwitha potion of linseed and poppy-head. (My translation)
The medical student, like Burney herself, narrates a story in order to represent
the patient's postoperative medical condition. What story,though, is available to
him for narration? Burney's body, now an arena of surgical intervention, becomes
a text, one whose surface grammar reveals symptoms and signs that require interpretation and prescription. The student offers a chronology of events (the operation; the spasm; agitated sleep; calm) and a firmpostoperative diagnosis (almost
certainly incorrect) on the basis of tissue analysis: a cancerous tumor. He reports
on her wound (nearly painless; bleeding under control) and prescribes a bland
liquid diet.
WritingtheUnspeakable
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The officialmedical reportof Burney'sbreastdisease, even in itsincompleteness, followsthe basic outline for a medical history,whose purpose is to narrow
down the possibilitiesfordisease bya rigidlystructuredaccount thatmovesfrom
firstimpressionsto hypothesesto firmdiagnosis,and thatcarefullydifferentiates
between symptoms(the patient'scomplaints)and signs (the physician'sobjective
findings).The medical historyis writtenin such a wayas to "recapitulatethe steps
in the process of thinkingbywhicha physicianreaches a diagnosis."''7This recapitulationinvolves,first,a conversionof symptoms,signs,and prior medical and
other data into a narrativeand, second, the interpretationof that narrative,a
process that involvesanalysis,recognition,and extricationof the crucial detail.
Clues mayinclude vocal inflection,facialexpression,or postureas well as specific
complaints:the physicianseeks a syntaxin the patient'spresentationand records
thatsyntaxin the writtenmedical history.The narrativereliabilityand storytelling skillsof both patient and physicianare called into question in the patient
history,and historywritingin clinicalmedicinehas crucial implicationsformedical epistemology.
The patient'srelatingsymptomsto a physicianhas oftenbeen hailed as therapeutic in itself.While the patient'sreliabilityas a narratormay be called into
question,thatveryunreliabilitycan serveas a diagnosticclue, and a proper medical historyincludes a note on the history-taker's
impressionof the informant's
accuracy.Patientstelltheirstories,to be sure,in order to seek relieffromphysical
complaints,but theymay also want solace. The therapeuticor catharticfunction
of giving(as opposed to taking)a history-a cure throughverbalization,the talking cure-relates the medical historyto a more recentmodel, the psychoanalytic
dialogue. In its most extreme form,the patientnarrates,like Scheherazade, in
order to survive.But one psychoanalysthas recentlypointed out thatthe physician's questions prompt a continuous retelling,a retellingas performance,by
regulatingforpatientsthe narrativepossibilitiesof theirsymptoms.18
That narrationis enlistedin a scientificdisciplineas a major problem-solving
technique itselfraises questions. The rightto narrate,Hayden White remarks,
alwayshinges on some defined relationshipto authority,but its use in science is
suspect because science is "a practicewhich must be as criticalabout the way it
describes
its objects of studyas it is about the way it explainstheirstructuresand
processes.'"9Louis 0. Mink draws a related conclusion,arguing thatscience,unlike inherentlynarrativedisciplines such as history,can produce "detachable
orderitconclusions,"whereas historicalassertionsare "represented
bythenarrative
The issue alwaysreturnsto one quesratherthan demonstrated."20
self... exhibited
tion: What relation can narrationor narratabilitybear to historicaltruth?For
physiciansand patients,the narratable is curable disease, an event that intervenes in the course of health, then subsides into health again. Burney's illness
and surgeryrepresent for her a violent interventionin the smooth order of
everydaydiscourse. As an event,it matched in narrativeenergyand possibility
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the storiesshe created in her fictions.By focusingon her own narrationas narration and self-representation,
Burney simultaneouslygives and takes her own
medical history.
Narratingviolence became a patternfor Burney'swriting.Her Ilfracombe
journal (JL, 10:690-714) recountsher entrapmentin a flooded cave; her "Narrativeof the Last Illness and Death of General d'Arblay"(JL, 10:842-910) is a
document similarto the mastectomyletterin length,detail, and exorcisticfunction. Many yearslater,when she wroteher MemoirsofDoctorBurney(published in
1832) in homage to her deceased father,Burney again produced an autobiographical and retrospectivehistoryof her own case, this time focusingon the
visual-perceptualdeficitsshe may have sufferedfromas a child. This situation
has been diagnosed in a recentarticleas "severechildhood dyslexia"-a learning
disabilitywith neurological implications.2'But Burney'svoracious reading, her
copious citationsof otherwritersin herjournals and letters,the ambitiousreading listsshe setherself,and theevidenceof her own manuscriptsand handwriting
call into question whetherher lack of reading abilityat eight may correctlybe
labeled as "dyslexia"or even as odd fora young girlin the eighteenthcentury.It
seems more likelythather statusas a middle child and her mother'sillnessand
death tookfamilyattentionawayfromher instruction.She was 74 when she wrote
thatthird-personaccount of not being able to read: "Ateightyearsof age she was
ignorantof thelettersof thealphabet; thoughat ten,she began scribbling,almost
incessantly,
littleworksof invention;but alwaysin private;and in scrawlingcharacters, illegible,save to herself."22Despite, or perhaps in consequence of, her
earlyinabilityto read, she developed thefacilityto memorizepoetryrecitedaloud
to her along with an early obsession with writing,which she refersto as "this
writingmania." While her brotherJames teased her by holding books upside
down to pretend to teach her to read, a ruse she was unable to discern,"these
scrambling pot-hooks had begun their operation of convertinginto Elegies,
Odes, Plays,Songs, Stories,Farces,-nay, Tragedies and Epic Poems, everyscrap
of white paper that could be seized upon withoutquestion or notice."And the
secret nature of her writingobsession derived from these public humiliations:
"She grew up, probably through the vanity-annihilating
circumstancesof this
consciousintellectualdisgrace,withso affrighted
a persuasionthatwhatshe scribbled, ifseen, would but expose her to ridicule,thather pen, thoughher greatest,
was only her clandestinedelight"(2:123). Only in old age could she recount the
historyof her early reading disability,which she understood as an "intellectual
disgrace."But bycomingclean withthisconfessionof retroactiveamused embarrassment,Burney again repossesses an arena of language. It is not by accident
that this distanced third-personnarrativeof childhood humiliationis interpolated in Burney'sfinalpublished work,because to writethe historyof her own
language dysfunctionis by definitionto overcome it, to prove it cured. She had
similarlyconquered breastcancer bywritingabout it twentyyearsearlier.
theUnspeakable
Writing
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V

To writethe medical historyof her mastectomywas, for Burney,to
detach and obscure the covertnarrativeher lettercontains,the narrativeof mutilationand disfigurement.Only recentlyhas medical literaturetakenup the psychological, sexual, and social implicationsof breast cancer treatments;virtually
no formaldiscussionof thisissue occurs before the middle of the twentiethcentury.In the eighteenthand nineteenthcenturies,the psychosexualimplications
of breast amputation are obscured by the period's characteristicsilence on the
subject.The onlydirectreferenceI have located to the mutilatingeffectsof mastectomycomes in Samuel Warren'sDiaryofa Physician,a series of sketchesthat
had firstappeared in Blackwood's
Edinburgh
Magazineand thatwere published in
1832. In Warren'saccount,narratedfromthe surgeon'spointof view,the following ellipticalpassage describesthe patient'spostoperativeconvalescence:
and delicately
She wasalluding,one morning,
tothepersonaldisfigurement
distantly
she
had suffered.
I, ofcourse,saidall thatwassoothing.
whilea faintcrimsonmantledon her
'But,doctor,myhusband-'saidshe,suddenly,
aftera pause,'I thinkSt
willloveme yet!'23
cheek;adding,falteringly
Another nineteenth-century
writeralso glorifies,througha similarbeatificdisembodiment,a victimof breastcancer in the accountof a mastectomyperformed
by ProfessorJames Syme at Minto House, Edinburgh, in 1821. Syme was a
conservativeproponent of mastectomy;in his Principlesof Surgery(1842) he
notes thatthough the onlyefficaciousprocedure fordefeatinga cancer is to cut
it out, "itwould be subjectingthe patientto useless pain and would bringsurgery
into discreditto attemptextirpationin cases where the extentor connectionsof
the disease prevented its complete removal."24Unfortunately,many of Syme's
patientsdied of infectionfollowingsurgery,an all too common result of preantisepticsurgery,and thisis the fate thatbefallsAilie, the patientin a storyby
John Brown entitled"Rab and His Friends."Brown showsher arrangingherself
on the table and turningpale but remainingstilland silentthroughthe procedure. Afterward,"she is dressed, steps gentlyand decentlydown fromthe table,
looks forJames;thenturningto the surgeon and the studentsshe curtsies,-and
in a low,clear voice,begs theirpardon if she has behaved ill."25She does well for
four days before succumbingto sepsis and delirium.Like Dr. Warren'spatient,
Dr. Syme'sis celebrated formaintaining,even to excess, femininedecorum and
modestydespite the horrorsof the knife.A characterin Maria Edgeworth'snovel
Belinda(1801), Lady Delacour, also reflectsthisnotion of femininevirtuewhen
she confrontsa breastinjuryshe thinksto be cancer contractedfroma blow received during a duel. Lady Delacour refusesto see a physician:"'That I would
not do-I could not-I never will consulta physician-I would not for the universe have mysituationknown.... Whymydear, ifI lose admiration,whathave
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I left?"'26These characteristicsof submission,meekness,and vanityalso appear
in Burney'sautobiographicalaccount; theyveil the sexual emblematizationand
symbolic(and actual) mutilationof mastectomyin earlydepictionsof the ordeal
and itsaftermath.
The breast emblematizesboth privacyand sexuality,and breast cancer, by
intrudingon the radical privacyof the body and thus medicalizing sexuality,
threatensand breaks down thatemblematization.MaryAstell,an early feminist
who died of breastcancer in 1731, is reputed to have reportedonly "I prayed to
George Ballard, her firstbiographer
God and I didn'tcryout" of her mastectomy.
(1755), described her finalillness:
stateof healthtilla fewyearsbeforeher death,
She seemedto enjoyan uninterrupted
thatshedid
when,havingone ofherbreastscutoff,itso muchimpairedherconstitution,
notlongsurviveit.This was occasionedbya cancer,whichshe had concealedfromthe
acquaintanceknewanything
worldin sucha manner,thatevenfewofhermostintimate
tillshe plainlyperceivedthere
She dressedand manageditherself,
at all of thematter.
foritsbeingcutoff:and then,withthemostintrepidresolution
wasan absolutenecessity
veryeminentforhis
and courage,she wentto theReverendMr.Johnson,a gentleman
himto takeitoffin the
skillin surgery(withonlyone personto attendher)entreating
mostprivatemannerimaginable:and wouldhardlyallowhimto havepersonswhomnerequiredtobe at theoperation.27
cessity
Ballard's strangelyambivalentsyntaxdisguisesAstell'stheme: the disease and its
cure representa kind of sexual shame, and the restof Ballard's account emphasizes her stoicpatience,her lack of struggleor resistance,and her silentresignationin the face of pain. The whole event,in thistelling,smacksof dutyanswered.
Yet it was preciselyduring the centurybetween Astell'sordeal and Burney's,an
era of considerable breast display,that the breast became medicalized and that
sexualized.
medical and scientificlanguage became, concomitantly,
fromantiquity,and theyrepresentedthe
Breastshad been symbolsof fertility
sexual powerwomen embodied, as the titleof a 1678 treatise,AJustand Seasonable
demonstrates.The breasthas received
ofNakedBreastsand Shoulders,
Reprehension
less attentionthan the uterusin studiesof anatomicalrepresentation,but it is as
tied to femalesexuality,motherhood,and naturalmorality,and itis,
significantly
medical writLate eighteenth-century
the visiblesign of femininity.
importantly,
in the same
of
breastfeeding
functions
moral
and
ers discussed the nutritional
sentencesas theyproclaimed,in an interweavingof social ideology withphysiological destiny,the breast'sbeauty.28The body enfolds social as well as medical
meanings,and its effortsto maintainbalances, both visibleand hidden, reflect
this.29And the breastas a seat of natural moralityand imminentmoral anarchy
remainsa theme into the nineteenthcentury.One treatisecounsels, forthisreason, thatwomen curb theirpleasure whilebreastfeeding:
ofthesex,
theornaments
glands-whichbytheirseatand formconstitute
The mammary
andareplaced,bytheirstructure,
thesourceofa newexistence,
becomebytheirfunctions,
theUnspeakable
Writing
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recommendto
We cannot,then,too strongly
of themoralactivity.
undertheinfluence
to endeavourto acquirethecalmnessand tranquillity
whosuckletheirchildren,
mothers
ofa goodeducation.30
to thedirection
necessary
That MaryAstelland Lady Delacour and FannyBurneynever explicitlyaddress
the moral and sexual threatbreastdisease and breastamputationposed forthem
does not mean theywere not aware of thatthreat.But the ideological usefulness
of emblematizingthe femalebreastforthe eighteenthcenturycoincideswiththe
empirical medical truth,recognized then as now, that premenopausal women
sufferless frombreastcancer than do women who are postmenopausal.
Galen's observation,stillcurrentin Burney'stime,thatbreastcancer predominantlyafflictspostmenopausal women produced some psychosocialtheoriesto
explain the originsand processes of the disease. The Galenic viewheld currency
into the nineteenthcentury,but one medical writercommentedon "the singular
immunityfrom disease which is often observed after [menopause]" and suggested thatthe "autumnal majesty"thataccompanies this"vastimprovementin
health"can be turnedto the cultivationof literarypursuitsand salon society.3'An
earlyexplanation of thisview as it pertained to breastcancer occurs in Nicholas
Doctour(1652): "The Matrix[womb]hath a Sympathywith
Fontanis'sTheWomans
all the partsof the body.... It hath likewisea consentwiththe breasts;and from
hence proceed those swellings,thathardness,and those terriblecancers thatafflictthose tenderparts,thata humour doth flowupwards,fromthe Matrixto the
Breasts,and downwards,again, fromthe Breasts to the Matrix."32
To conquer a cancer and live cured suggesteda moral success on the part of
the afflictedwoman. The firstlay notice of a mastectomyperformedin North
America occurs in a curious announcement printedby Edward Winslowin the
BostonGazetteof 21 November 1720:
That my
ForthePublickGood ofanythathaveor mayhaveCancers-Thesemaycertify,
ofa CancerinherLeftBreastfor
Wifehad beenlabouringunderthedreadfulDistemper
bysundryDoctorsfromtimeto time,to
severalYears,and altho'theCurewasattempted
no effect;And whenLife was almostdespair'dof byreasonof itsrepeatedbleedings,
hazardofLife,we sendforDoctorZabdial
and thereseemedimmediate
& stench,
growth
&
of Boston,whoon the28th.ofJuly1718(inthepresenceofseveralMinisters
Boylston
of
GOD
the
Blessing
and
whole
Breast
by
off;
Cut
her
that
on
Occasion)
assembled
others
Cure.
shehas obtaineda perfect
on hisEndeavours,
ofthis,leastitshouldhavebrokeoutagain.
I deferredthePublication
October14, 172033
Rochester,
The patient,Sarah Winslow,was 36 when she had surgery,and had alreadyborne
six children; she died at the age of 85. Her medical triumph,as Burney's,was
probablynot, in fact,over cancer-in both cases, the patient'smultidecade survivalmore likelyindicatesa benign cysticdisease.
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VI
While the breast surgeryFanny Burney underwentwas not entirely
routinein 1811, itwas neitheran extraordinarymeasure nor an uncommon procedure. Surgicalinterventionas a lastresorttreatmentforcarcinomaof thebreast
had been practicedsince antiquity,and Burney'sillnessdeviatesfromthe historical record of breastdisease onlyin the narrativesit produced.34For thisreason,
Burney'smastectomyletterinsinuatesitselfintothe historiographyof breastcancer,itsetiology,diagnosis,and treatment.The earliestknownmedical record,the
so-called Edwin SmithSurgical Papyruswhich has been dated to between 3000
and 2500 B.C., containsa seriesof eightcases concerned withtumorsor ulcers of
The Ebers Papyrus,writtenbetween 1600 and
the breast removed surgically.35
1500 B.C., speaks of treatingcertainfattytumors"withthe knife,"thoughit does
Celsus performedsurgeryforcancer of
not mentionbreastcancer specifically.36
thebreastin thefirstcenturyA.D., stressingtheinvolvementof theaxillaryglands.
Galen (130-200 A.D.) knew about metastases-he described breastcancer as resemblinga crab-and thoughhe treatedthe disease primarilywithdiet and purgation,he too advocated the excisionof tumorswithknifeand cauteryin certain
cases. The Alexandrian Leonidas (c. 200 A.D.) providesthe firstdetailed account
of mastectomytechnique,and his procedures were followed,withmodifications,
throughthe eighteenthcentury.Henri de Mondeville (1260-1320) used arsenic
and chloride paste to treatbreastcancer,but he favoredextirpationfollowedby
cauterizationforsmalltumors.37Guyde Chauliac (1300-67) describestreatments
and surgicalprocedures in his text,ChirurgiaMagna. Vesalius excised the tumor
as widelyas possible and used ligaturesto controlbleeding. A German surgeon,
WilhelmFabryof Hilden (Hildanus; 1560-1624) suggestedradical excisionwith
eitherknifeor ligaturesin cases in which the tumorwas mobile. Ambroise Pare
(1510-90) proposed an especiallypainfultreatmentforcancer of the breast: he
compressed the base of the breastwithlead plates,a treatmentalso advocated by
the German physicianLeonard Fuchs (c. 1501). Scultetus'surgical manual included an explicitdiagram of whole breast tumor excision (fig. 4), and Pare's
writingson surgerycontain an illustrationof a surgical lancet, of the curved
blade typeused forBurney'soperation,whose hiltbears the likenessof a supine
woman (fig.5). Pare, one of the earliestvernacularwriterson medicine,introduced the termchancreand described the ulcerationof cancerous tissue,emphasizingthe frequencyof the disease in women. So FannyBurney'sordeal was neitherrare nor new in 1811. While no reliable statisticsare available, medical and
surgicaltreatisespublishedduringthecenturyor so beforeBurney'soperationsuch as Richard Wiseman'sEightChirurgicalTreatises
(3rd ed., 1696), John Colbatch's TheDoctrinofAcidsin theCureofDiseases(2nd ed., 1699), La Vauguion's
(English trans., 1699), John Moyle'sExpeOperations
BodyofChirurgical
Compleat
ofRationaland PracticalChirurriencedChirurgion
(1703), Richard Boulton'sSystem
theUnspeakable
Writing
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4. FromJohannes Scultetus,Armamentarium
chirurgicum
(Hagac Comitum,1656), plate
38, p. 146. Special Collections,Van Pelt
Library,Universityof Pennsylvania.
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la
pour conserver
gery(1713), Sir Kenelm Digby's NouveauxSecretsExperimentez,
Daniel
1715),
beautedes dames,etpour guerirplusieurssortesde maladies(7th ed.,
on theTheory
Turner'sArtofSurgery(3rd ed., 1729), and WilliamSmellie'sTreatise
(1752)-all contain accounts of breast cancers treated
and PracticeofMidwifery
eitherwithherbal potionsor withsurgery.
There was no theoreticaljustification,however,forthe use of surgeryto treat
cancer until the eighteenthcentury,a centuryduring which several important
advances occurred in the surgicaltreatmentof carcinomaof the breast.38Writing
in 1693, Guillaume de Houppeville, a surgeon in Rouen, had reported the first
removal of the pectoral muscles along withthe breast. Henri Francois le Dran
(1685-1770) was the firstto recognizethe possibilityof lymphnode involvement
(the discoveryof lymphaticcirculationhad been made in the mid-seventeenth
on theOperacentury).In 1735, the English surgeon Samuel Sharp, in his Treatise
recommended removingthe axillaryglands in the armpitas well
tionsofSurgery,
as the breast.Jean-Louis Petit(1674-1750), the firstpresidentof the Academie
francoisde chirurgie,set the precedentforlaterradical mastectomyprocedures
which was not, however,published until 1774. Petit
in his Trait6des operations,
believed a cancer's rootsto be enlarged lymphaticglands, and he mayhave been
the firstto tryto cure ratherthan remove cancer of the breast. In cases where
surgerywas required, Petitadvocated removingthe lymphglands along withthe
pectoral fascia and muscles while preservingthe nipple and the skin. In 1784,
MethodofOperating,
on Cancers,Witha Newand Successful
Henry Fearon'sA Treatise
in CancersoftheBreastand Testisappeared, and it outlined the simple
Particularly
mastectomyand bone-scrapingprocedure Fanny Burney graphicallydescribes.
writingin
By 1784, Benjamin Bell, surgeon to the Edinburgh Royal Infirmary,
had also recommended removingthe entirebreast even if
ofSurgery,
his System
only a small part was diseased. These were the prevailingviews as they had
evolved at the timeBurney faced the knife.
Effortsto pinpoint the etiologyof cancer have as ancient a historyas the
disease itself,and it is the disease's etiologicalpossibilitiesthatunderlie Burney's
narrativeimpulses in composing her own medical history.Galen had attributed
cancersto an excess of black bile,or melancholyhumor,and the Galenic humoral
explanation held at least partial sway through the firsthalf of the eighteenth
century.Tumor theorywas subsumed by theoriesabout inflammationfromantiquityto the earlynineteenthcentury,and formostof thisperiod the humoral
system,in one formor another,prevailed. Galen specifieda reproductiveconnectionwithregard to breasttumorsin an offshootof his humor theorywhen he
wrotethat"cancerous tumorsare found in all partsof the body,but particularly
in the breastsof women, afterthe cessationof menstruation,whichso long as it
is regular,preservesgood health."39In the sixteenthcentury,Paracelsuslaunched
the firsttentativeattackon the humoral theory,and Jean Baptistevan Helmont
in the nextcenturyrejecteditentirelyin favorof hisown idiosyncraticiatrochemtheUnspeakable
Writing
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ical theory.In the eighteenthcentury,the lymphaticsystembegan to be implicated in viewsconcerningthe pathogenesisof cancer.Louis FlorentDeshais Gensurla natureetla guerisondescancerspublished
dron, in a workentitledRecherches
in 1700, claimed thatcancers were solid structuresderived froma degeneration
of nervous,glandular,and vascular parts. Later in the century,John Hunter introduced the term"coagulatinglymph"in his Lectureson thePrinciplesofSurgery.
Hunter's theorieswere an importantstep in the gradual transitionfromhumoralism to the cellular pathologyinitiatedby Marie-Francois-XavierBichat at the
beginningof the nineteenthcentury.Cell pathologyintroduceda long historyof
controversyconcerningthe histologicalorigins of cancerous tumors,a controversythatspanned the nineteenthcentury.
In the meantime,versionsof humoralismpersisted,and even a cursoryreview of the applicationsof humor theoryto breast cancer reveals a complex of
medico-moralviewsabout women and disease pathogenesis.Richard Wiseman,
published in the last thirdof the seventeenth
in one of his ChirurgicalTreatises
century,blames cancer on "an atrabilioushumor" (1696 ed., 98). A fewdecades
asserted thatcancers mostoftenafflict
later,Daniel Turner,in his ArtofSurgery,
thebreastsof women "eitherthroughthecorrosiveNature of the Serum,or other
Discracyin someJuicesecerned fromthe Mass, bytheAntientstermedAtraBilis"
"A Cancer
Chirurgion:
(1729 ed., 80). In 1703,JohnMoylewrotein TheExperienced
risethfroma certaindegree of Acidityin the MelancholyHumour; and sometimesFlegm commixed."Moylerecommends,afterextirpation,purging"theMelancholickand PhlegmatickHumours, withproper Catharticks,but verylenient,
and not too robust" (48-49). Richard Boulton cites cruditiesin the pancreatic
ofRational
juices and melancholyhumorsas thecause of cancer in his 1713 System
(109). These statementsreflectthe standard Enlightenand PracticalChirurgery
mentview,and then as now women were thoughtto be, in general, more prone
to melancholia (depression) and its attendantdiseases than men. The humors,
lost ground duringthe eightheircomplicatedinteractionsand transformations,
teenthcentury,but theydid not disappear completelyfrompathophysiological
explanationuntilthe followingcentury.40
VII
Fanny Burney'smastectomyletterparticipatesin a key historicalmoment in the developmentof both literatureand medicine as professionalactivities,repositoriesof knowledge,and narrativedisciplines.At issue is a mode of
perception and an underlyingepistemology.How is the body/selfto be known
and interpreted?And how is it to be representedin narration?Michel Foucault,
claims
ofMedicalPerception,
in hiscontroversialTheBirthoftheClinic:AnArchaeology
thatBichat,as the firstto reorganizethe understandingof disease processes,inaugurated "one of those periods thatmarkan ineradicablechronologicalthresh160
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old," the momentat the turnof the nineteenthcenturywhen clinicalexperience
becomes a form of knowledge. "What is modifiedin giving place to anatomoclinicalmedicine,"Foucaultwrites,"is not ... themere surfaceof contactbetween
the knowingsubjectand the knownobject; itis the more general arrangementof
knowledge that determinesthe reciprocalpositionsand the connexion between
the one who must know and thatwhichis to be known."'4'Early physiciansmanually examined theirpatientsonlyon rare occasions. They relied instead on patients'narrativesand on observationwithouttouch, and the patient'snarration
of chronologyand symptomsfrequentlywas the sole basis for diagnosis, which
was sometimeseven done byletter.Habitual physicalintrusionupon the patient's
body fordiagnosticpurposes, byeitherphysicianor instrument,is a practicedating fromthe mid-nineteenthcentury.When autopsy became a common procedure in the eighteenthcentury,itinauguratedthisshiftfromtheoryand word to
observationand touch. The stethoscopeon which Foucault focuses-and later
the ophthalmoscope, the laryngoscope,the speculum, and, ultimately,the Xray-distanced physiciansnotonlyfromtheirpatients'bodies but fromtheirnarrativesas well-because one of the thingsthese instrumentsexposed was narraIn literature,too, the question forwritersbecame how to find
tiveunreliability.42
a means to express the writingsubjectas writtenobject,to testand codifynarrativepossibilities:thiswas FannyBurney'sspecificdilemma in her diaries and letters,and in externalized formin her novels, and it is particularlyacute in the
mastectomyletter.How can she narratethisstory?
theUnspeakable
Writing
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Narratingstories,forBurney,servedtworelatedpurposes. First,narrationwritingthe intimateand vulnerableself-represents an act of violence,a wrenchincision,an aggressiveattackon the
ing exposure thatamounts to a self-inflicted
narration-exteriorizingthe self'sstorywriter'sself.Second and concurrently,
representsa therapeuticand healingprocess,a resolutionand closure of wounds.
In thissense, writingforBurneyis like surgery:a deliberateinflictionof pain in
order to excise the pain, a violationof the body in order to cure the disease. Pen
and scalpel, sharp objects both, coincide.43At the age of 15, for example, she
made a bonfireof herjuvenilia"tocombatthiswritingpassion"and "to extinguish
for ever in theirashes her scribblingpropensity."But to no avail; this surgery
neitherthe
failed: "This grand feat,whichconsumed her productions,extirpated
inventionnor the inclinationthathad giventhembirth"(Mem,2:123; myitalics).
The therapeuticfunctionof writingforBurneyis clearestwhen she writesabout
her own physicaland mentalhealth: her childhood reading problemsand adult
breast disease. The "conscious intellectual disgrace" of her youthfulvisualyielded in late middle age to a bodilydisgrace,an anatomperceptual difficulties
ical betrayalthathad literallyto be cut out. Burney wielded her pen on thatoccasion as Larreyhad wielded his knife,as a naturalinstrumentof aggressionand
necessarywounding that permittedher,by veilingand dissectingthe body,also
to constructand to take possessionof a femaleselfrendered invulnerablein writing preciselyin response to its radical vulnerabilityin surgery.Her reading dysfunctionhad likewise promoted, in avenging response, a writingobsession in
To writeher own
whicha disabilitywas overcome by an answeringhyperability.
her
own
social
and political
her
novels
to
document
she
used
medical history(as
history)was to re-undertakeher own surgery;to controlthe probe, the knife,the
wound, and the blood herself; to speak for the wound's gaping unspeakableness-the woman her own surgeon, both reopening and reclosingthe incisions
in her own body and in the body of her writing.
FannyBurney'smastectomyletterpresents,then,an intersectionof medicine
and the anatomizedbody withliterature:itis a textthatarticulatesmedical reality
by overlayingit with the imaginativeand dramatic possibilitiesintrinsicto the
aptlynamed operating theater,as it is a textthatcarves a writer'sself-representationout of the body'sencounterwiththe knife.Knowingthe body as subjective
experience mergeswitha knowingof the body as objectivenature. In medicine,
the body becomes spectacle; in imaginativeprose, the writer'slanguage repossesses the theater.Montaigneexemplifiesthisaggressiveeffortto repossessin his
essay "Of Experience" when he writes:
when
I do littleconsulting
abouttheailmentsI feel,forthesedoctorsare domineering
And once,
theyhaveyouat theirmercy.Theyscoldat yourearswiththeirforebodings.
withtheirdogmasand magcatchingmeweakenedbyillness,theytreatedmeinsultingly
me nowwithgreatpains,nowwithapproachingdeath.I was
isterialfrowns,
threatening
butI wasbumpedandjostled.If my
notflooredbythemor dislodgedfrommyposition,
162
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judgmentwas neitherchangednorconfusedbythem,it was at leastbothered.It is still
and struggle.44
agitation
Burney's mastectomyletterexemplifiesand enacts Montaigne's "agitationand
struggle."It is a historicaltextthatnarratesviolence byorganizingits language,
its structure,and its strategiesaround the experience of surgery-bodily presence circumscribedby bodily violation-and that contains a narrativepersona
itsmind,
who emerges froma mind overseeingitsbody,a body circumnavigating
a subjectbecome object.
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